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Let (W, S) be a Coxeter system, where W is a Coxeter group and S 
a special set of involutary generators. See [l] for a definition. 
For w E W, let b(w) be the smallest integer I%, such that there exist 
81, .*., SkESwithw=si . . . sl ; Z(w) is called the length of w, and w = si . . . Sk 
a reduced expression. 
(W, S) satisfies the “exchange property” : if w=si . . . & is a reduced 
expression and s E S, such that Z(ws) <Z(w), then there is a q E (1, . .., /%I 
with s&+1 . . . Sk. = sn+isq+2 . . . Sk& see [l, Chap. IV, no. 1.51. 
Let T be the subset of S, consisting of the conjugates of the elements 
of S. The Bruhat-ordering < in ( W, S) is defined as follows : if wi, ~2 E W, 
then wi < wa (or w2 2 wi) if there exist tl, . . . , tk E T such that witi . . . tk = w2 
and Z(w& . . . t,-1) < Z(witi . . . ta) for all q E {l, . . ., Ic}. See [5, 6, 71. We write 
wi < w2 (or w2 > WI), if wi < ws and wi# ~2. It can be proved that - 
wi < wa if and only if for every reduced expression wa =si . . . Sk-, there is - 
a subsequence (ii, . . ., ip) of (1, . . ., k) such that wi =sg, . . . sgp. This is 
stated in [5] for Weyl groups and proved in general in [7]. 
Let Autgr( W) = {A : W + WIA bijective and A(wi) < A(w2) iff WI< w2 - 
for all wi, w2 E W}. 
In the next we will determine this group. Though the outcome is what 
one would expect, the proof is not so obvious. 
Note that Z(w) is the greatest integer k, such that there exist wo = 1, 
WI, . . . . wk=w with Wo < W1 < . . . < wk=w. 
Hence it is clear that Z(w) = Z@(w)) for all w E W if A E Autgr( W). 
If (W, S) is a Coxeter system, we can define the following equivalence 
relation in S. If s, s’ E S, then s N s’ if there are si, . . . , Sk in S such that 
s&+1 # s~+is~ for i = 1, . . . , k - 1, and s1 = s, Sk = s’. The equivalence classes 
are called the irreducible components of S ; S is called irreducible if S 
is the only equivalence class. 
If J is a subset of S, WJ will be the subgroup of W generated by the 
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elements of J. (WJ, J) is a Coxeter system, [l, Chap. IV, no. 1.8, thee- 
&me 21. 
Suppose W,), EI is the family of the distinct irreducible components of S, 
then W is the direct restricted product of the family ( WsL)‘ EI, [l, Chap. IV, 
no. 1.9, prop. 81. 
EXAMPLE 1. Let (W, S) be a Coxeter system and (S,), EI the family 
of the distinct irreducible components of S. Let 1c E I. Then we define 
Ins, : W -+ W as follows. If w E W, there are w,~, . . . . w,~, w,, with wLi E Ssy, 
Lj#x,j=l, . . . . p and w, E Ws,, such that w= whl . . . w,,w,. Then Ins,(w) = 
= ‘g& L1 . . . w,, ~~-1. It is clear that Ins% E Aut& W). 
EXAMPLE 2. Let f be an automorphism of the Coxeter graph; this 
means that f : S + S is a bijection and ord (as’) = ord (f(s)f(s’)) for all 
s, s’ E S. Then At : si . . . sk + f(a) . . . f(sk) defines an automorphism of the 
group W. Clearly Af E Autgr( W). 
Let I, J be subsets of S. According to Bourbaki, w E W is called (I, J)- 
reduced if Z(sw) >E(w), H(ws’) >Z(w) for all s E I, s’ E J. 
Let DJ denote the subset of W consisting of the (@, J)-reduced elements 
of w. 
PROPOSITION 1. Let 1, J be subsets of S and u E W. 
Then there exists in the double coset WI u WJ a unique element of 
minimal length T& which is the unique (1, J)-reduced element in WI u WJ. 
If K= (s E I/%ia~ E J}, then W K is the stabilizer of ii WJ in WI and 
DJ~(W~UWJ)=(DK~ W) I . ii. Each element of WI zc WJ has a unique 
expression d c w, where d E DK n WI, w E WJ and Z(d Zz w) = Z(d) + Z(a) + Z(w). 
Especially when I = S, one has : each element of W can uniquely be written 
as dw, where d E DJ, w E WJ and Z(dw)=Z(d)+Z(w). 
PROOF. Special cases of this proposition were proved in [3] and [4]. 
See also [2, lemma 21. 
The first assertion of the proposition and the special case where .Z =S, 
occur as an exercise in BOURBAKI [l, exercise 3 of p. 371; therefore we 
will not prove them here. 
If w E W, it is clear that WG WJ = G WJ iff G-1 wii E WJ, so it is clear 
that WgC WJ=G WJ. Now let w E WI and G-iwzi = v, for some v E WJ, 
then @u=wd; hence Z(v)=l(~v)-Z(c) =Z(wG)-Z(G) =Z(w), because 6 E DJ, 
c-1 E 01. So K= {s E I/a-bfi E W,}. 
If Z(w) > 0, there is an s E I and w’ E WI, such that Z(w’) <Z(w) and 
w’s = w. Because ti = wcv-1 and Z(GV-1) = Z(G) + Z(w), we have that Z(sfiv-1) < 
< Z(CZ-1). Now let vu-1 = si . . . sk be a reduced expression, so si, . . ., Sk E J. 
Then, because Z(sti) >Z(G) and by the exchange property, there is a 
j E (1, . ..) lc- l} such that stisi . . . s+i=Gsi . . . sj; hence 
G-1sii=sl . . . sj-1 Sj(Sl . . . +I)-’ E WJ, 
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so s E K. Then w’~WJ=@WJ, w’ E WI and l(w’)<l(w). By induction on 
Z(w) it now follows that WK is the stabilizer in WI of IIWJ. 
The rest of the proposition follows easily (see prop. 29 of [3]). DJ is 
called the set of “distinguished” left coset representatives of W/ WJ. 
THEOREM V. (V erma). Let wi, w2 E W and s E S, such that 
wll=swl < WI, w2’=sw2 < w2. 
Then the following equivalent : 
(i) WI’ < ~2’; (ii) WI’s ~2; (iii) wi < w2. 
It immediately follows from example 1 that if WI, wa E W and s’ E S 
are such that wi’ = wrs’ < wr and ws’ = was’ < wa, then the following three 
statements are equivalent : 
(i) WI’ 2 wa’; (ii) wi’ < wa; (iii) wr <_ w2. 
A proof of this theorem is contained in [7]. 
LEMMA 1. Let J be a subset of S and d, d’ E DJ, w, w’ E WJ. Then 
d < d’ if dw 5 d’w’. - 
PROOF. Because d <, dw, we may assume that w = 1. We prove the 
lemma with induction on Z(w’). If Z(w’) = 0, then there is nothing to prove, 
so suppose Z(w’) > 0. Then there exist s E J, w” E WJ such that Z(W”) < Z(w’) 
and W#S= w. Because d < d’w’ and ds > d, it follows from theorem V 
that d 5 d’w”; hence from the induction hypothesis that d 2 d’. 
If J is a subset of S, then: w E WJ iff s 5 w implies s E J. 
If A E Aut& W), A permutes the elements of S, because A preserves 
length. So it is clear that A( WJ) C W A(J) and A-~(WA(J)) C WJ; hence 
A( WJ) = WA(J). 
LEMMA 2. Let A E Au&,(W), then A(S)=S and AIs: S +- S is an 
automorphism of the Coxeter graph. 
PROOF. Let s, s’ ES. Then 
ord (s, s')=& # WI~,~~I =& # Wi~(s),~(st)j = ord (A(s) 
PROPOSITION 2. Let ( W, S) be a Coxeter system of type 12(p); this 
means, S= (81, sa} and ord (sls2)=p. Then Aut&W) s (Z/2z)~-i. 
PROOF. k E (1, . . . ,p-11) iff # {WE WlZ(w)=k}=2, and if p<oo, the 
unique longest element of W has length p. From wr < wz iff Z(wi) < Z(wz), 
it follows that AutB,( W) consists of the products of transpositions of 
elements of equal length. 
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LEMMA 3. Let J be a subset of S and A E AutgJ W). If k E N and 
A(d) =d for all d E DJ with Z(d) G k, then A(dw~) = ~WJ for all d E DJ 
with Z(d) <k. 
PROOF. Let d, d’ E DJ, Z(d) <k: and w, w’ E WJ such that A(dw) =d’w’. 
If Z(d’) >k, then there is a d” E DJ with Z(d”) =k and d” < d’. Then 
A(dw) 2 d’ > d” = A(d”), so d” < d by lemma 1; hence Z(d”) <Z(d), contra- 
diction. So Z(d’) <lc; hence A(d’) ==d’. Then we have, d = A(d) 5 A(dw) = 
=d’w’, so d< d’; A(d’)=d’i_ d’w’=A(dw), so d’ <dw; hence d’=d. 
LEMMA 4. Let J be a subset of S and A E Aut&W). Let I% EN and 
A(d) =d if d E DJ and Z(d) G k. If w E WJ is such that A(w) =w, then 
A(dw) =dw if Z(d)<k. 
PROOF. Let d E DJ and w E WJ. If Z(d) > 0, there is an s E S and a 
d’ E DJ such that Z(d’) <Z(d) and sd’=d. Let M={z E dWJjx > d’w}. If 
w’ E WJ is such that dw’ > d’w, it follows from theorem V that dw’ > dw, 
because sdw’ < dw’ and d’w < sd’w =dw. So dw is the unique minimal 
element of M. If Z(d) < L, A(d WJ) =d WJ by lemma 3; if we suppose that 
A(d’w) =d’w, M is invariant under A; hence A(dw) =dw. So the lemma 
follows by induction on Z(d). 
LEMMA 5. Let s, t, SO E S, s # t. Let x0 E W, such that (SO, ~0, s, t) satisfies: 
(i) Z(sox0st) = Z(x0) + 3 ; 
(ii) xost > &)x0. 
Then there is an n E N and a w E W such that either x0= w(st)n, SOW= wt 
and Z(w) = Z(Q) - 2n, or xo = wt(st) 12, sow=ws and Z(w)=Z(xa)-(2nf1). 
PROOF. There are two possibilities. 
1. xot > x0. If soxot > ~0x0, then it follows from (ii) and theorem V that 
xas > ~0x0, so xas = ~0x0, but then soxost = xot, which is in contradiction 
with(i). 
So soxot < ~0x0; hence Z(soxot) <Z(SOZO); Z(SOXO)>~(XO), so it follows from 
the exchange property that ~0x0 =xot. 
2. xot < x0. Let xi =xot, then Z(xi)<Z(xo). 
z(soxltst) = Z(Xl) + 4, so z(soxlts) = Z(Xl) + 3. 
From (ii) we have xltst > soxlt, so xlts > ~0x1. 
Hence (SO, x1, t, s) satisfies (i) and (ii). 
The lemma now follows by induction on Z(Q). 
Let xi, x2 E W with Z(xi)=Z(xa). We define M(xl, x2)=(x E M/x > XI, 
x > x2 and Z(X) = Z(xi) + 11. 
If A E Aut& W), then A(M(xl, x2)) = M(A(xl), A(x2)). 
LEMMA 6. Let A E Autgr( W) and J =X\(s), for some s E S. Suppose 
that for all t E S, A(w) = w if w E Wt,, $1 and that A(w) = w if w E WJ. 
Then A(w) = w for all w E W. 
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PROOF. We prove by induction on Z(d): A(d) =d for all d E DJ. Then, 
by lemma 4, we are done. If Z(d) < 2, there is nothing to prove, so suppose 
that Z(d) > 2 and A(#) ==d’ if d’ E DJ and Z(d’) <Z(d). By lemma 4, we then 
have A(d’w) =d’w if w E WJ and d’ E DJ’, where DJ’ = (a” E D~jl(d”) < 
<Z(d) - l}. Because Z(d) > 2, there are SO, s E S and x0 E W, such that 
d = ~0x0s and Z(d) = Z(Q) + 2. 
We have xos E DJ, Z(xos) < Z(d) and 80x0 E DJ’ WJ ; hence A(xo5) = xos and 
A(soxo) =SOXO. So M(xo5, 80x0) is invariant under A. 
Suppose, d’ E DJ and w’ E WJ, such that dlw’ E M(xos, SOXO), then by 
lemma 1, d’ 2 x05 ; hence Z(w’) G 1. 
If Z(w’) =o, a' > S&EO, so it follows from theorem V that d’ 2 soxos, 
because d’s < d’. Hence H(XOS, ~0x0) C (d} U {x&/t E J>. Now suppose that 
A(d) id, then there is a t E J, such that d = A(x&) and xost E M(xos, soxo), 
because d E M(XOS, 50x0) and M(xos, ~0x0) is invariant under A. Now 
(so, x0, s, t) satisfies (i) and (ii) of lemma 5, so there is an n E N and a 
w E W as in the lemma. If Z(w) > 0, there is s” E X, such that S”W < w. 
Then Z(s”zas) = Z(d) - 2, so S”X& E DJ’ WJ; hence A(s”xost) = s”xOst and 
M(xas, s”xost) is invariant under A. Then d E M(xos, s”xosb), because 
xast E M(XOS, s”xost) and A(x&) =d. It follows from theorem V that 
d > xsst, because s”d < d and d > s”xgst. So d =x&, which is a contra- 
diction, so Z(w)=O. But then dIA(xost) E Wts,t); hence A(d)=d. 
LEMMA 7. Let J be a subset of S and w E W. There is a unique element 
w(J) E WJ, such that we have for all w’ E WJ: 
w’ 5 w iff w’ 5 w(J). 
PROOF Let d E DJ, w E WJ. We will construct (dw)(J) by induction 
on the length of d. If Z(d) = 0, we define (dw)(J) =w. If Z(d) > 0, there is 
an s E X and a d’ E DJ such that Z(d’) <Z(d) and sd’=d. 
Suppose wr E WJ satisfies: 
w’ < wr iff w’ < d’w, for all w’ E WJ, (induction hypothesis). 
Then we define (dw)(J) to be the maximum of swi and wi if s E J, and 
@w)(J) = WI if s $ J. 
Let w’ E WJ and suppose w’ 5 dw. If SW’ > w’ it follows by theorem V, 
that w’ < d’w; hence w’ 2 wr <_ (dw)(J). 
If SW’ < w’ (so 5 E J), it follows from theorem V that SW’ 5 d’w; hence 
SW’ <WI. But then w’ 5 (dw)(J). 
WI< d’w, so swi< dw and WI< dw; hence (dw)(J)<dw. So, if w’ E WJ, 
w’ <dw iff w’s (dw)(J). - 
Suppose v E W and v(J) and v’(J) both satisfy the conditions for v(J); 
v’(J) 5 v; hence v’(J) 5 v(J). 
v(J) 5 v; hence v(J) 5 v’(J), so v’(J)=v(J). 
LEMMA 8. Let ( W, S) be an irreducible Coxeter system, with # X = 3. 
Let A E Aut& W) and suppose that A(s) =s for all s E X. 
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If there are s, s’ E S with ss’ #s’s and A(d) = ss’, then A(w) = w for all 
WEW. 
PROOF. We may assume that S = {si, ss, ss}, such that siss +sssr, 
~2~3 # ~3~2 and that A(s~s~) = ~1~3. 
It is easy to check that: 
M(Sls2, sZs3)= (sls2s3); M(S2s1, sZs3)= (sZsls3, s2s3sl); 
M(S2s1, s3S2)= {SsQsBsl); M(SlS2, s3s2)= {SISQSZ, S3slS2). 
If A(s~s~) = ~3~2, it is seen from this that ~1~3 =SQS~ and A(s~s~s~) =S~S~SI, 
A (~1~3~2)=~1~2~3. Hence ‘A(s~s~s~s~) E N(s~s~s~, ~3~2~1) because ~2~1~3~2 E 
E M(s~s~sQ, S~SQS~), but M(sls2~3, ~3~2~1) = 8, contradiction. Hence A(s~s~) = 
=~2~3. If srss=sss1, then it is clear that A(sls3) =srss, otherwise it follows 
for symmetry reasons from A(sls2) =siss. Then it is seen from above that 
A(s2SlS3s2)=s2sls3S2, because A(s~s~sQ) = ~3~1~3, A(s~sQs~) = ~1~3~3. Hence 
&2w2)=s2S1s2 because if SZS~SZ #s&s1, then srsssl + sZsls3s2. Also 
A(s2~3~2) = ~2~3~2. Using, if necessary, some symmetry, we can prove that 
A(x)=% if Z(x)<3. 
Now let Ji =S\{sg}, for i = 1, 2, 3. 
We define: 
1 
Wg=(S3S2)" 
if j=2n and 
Vj = (S2S3)n i 
Wj==s3(s2S3)n 
if j=2n+l. 
Vj=S2(S3S2)n 
Then A{vj, WJ} = {vj, wi} for all j E N. 
By induction on j, we are going to prove that A(wj) = wj for all j E N. 
If j = 1, there is nothing to prove, so suppose j> 1 and A(wj-1) = wj-1. 
Because we have A(x) =x for x E W with Z(x) < 3, A(d) = d for d E DJ, with 
Z(d) G 3. Because sssl E DJ~, we have, by lemma 4, A(s~s~w+~)=szs~w~-~. 
Now s2slwjp1(J1) =vj, so wj -# sssiw9-1 or wj =vj. Hence A(q) = vj and 
A(wj) = w5. 
In the same way it is proved that A(w) = w if w E WJ, or w E WJ,. 
Applying lemma 6, it follows that A(w) = w for all w E W. 
THEOREM. Let (W, S) be an irreducible Coxeter system and # S > 2. 
If A E Aut& W), there is an automorphism of the Coxeter graph f, such 
that A(w)=Af(w) for all w E W or A(w) =Af(w-1) for all w E W. (See 
example 2 for the definition of Af). 
PROOF. Let In(w) = w-1 if w E W, and I the identity on W. By lemma 2, 
it is enough to prove that A= I or A = In if A(s) =s for all s E S. 
Let 3< #S<co and A(s)=s for all SES. There is ansEX such that 
J =S\{s} is irreducible. Let s’ E S, such that ss’ +s’s. Then A(ss’) =ss’, 
or In o A(ss’) ==ss’. We will prove with induction on # S that A = I if 
A(ss’) =ss’. 
Let t E S, t fs, t is’. If st = ts, then A(st) =st, if not, then {s, s’, t> is 
irreducible ; hence by lemma 8 it follows that A(w) = ‘w for all w E Wts,8,, $1; 
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hence A(w)=w for all w E WQ,~), where t is any element of J. By lemma 6 
we are done if we prove that A(w) = w for all w E WJ. For this, it is enough 
to prove that A(slsz) =sisa for some si, sz E J with S~S~#SZS~ by induction 
hypothesis. 
There are si, ss E J with siss#sssi and sis#ssi. Then A(w) = w for all 
w E W~s,q,sz) by the preceding lemma; hence A(siss)=siss, 
If # S = co, we prove that, if A(s) =s for all s E S and A(sls2) =slsz 
for some si, sa E S with siss #sssi, A(w) = w for all w E W. 
Let w E W, then there is a J C S with J irreducible, si, s2 E J and w E WJ. 
By the preceding, A(w)= w. 
REMARK. From the theorem, example 1 and proposition 2, it is clear 
now which are the possibilities for A E Aut& W), if (W, S) is an arbitrary 
Coxeter system. 
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